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THE TOTALLY SIMPLE QUASIGROUPS 
Tom£s* KEPKA, Praha 
Basic definitions used in this paper can be found in 
[1] or [2l. 
Let A be a quasigroup and (d a relation on the set 0> • 
We shall define the following conditions: 
(1) Va,^£r7 ec fl, a, a ir => a, c p ire -
i2)Va,tirf ce fi , cvf ir =» Co, p cir . 
(3)Va,firfcs fl, ex, c p ire => a <p ir . 
U)Va,9irfc e Q j ca,f>c£r=>a,pJtr . 
(5) Va,firfc, d* fit, (cue » ird t£ cpd > =» a,<p ir . 
(6)Va,fir9c9de a,Ca,c = ird *£ cup£r)=> apd . 
^l)Vcoiir>c9d e Q, (a,p ir e£ cpd ) => CVQ <p ird,. , 
(8 )V^,^ ,c ,c t€ f t ,C^c f ir<i .e^ epd)^> a,<p Br -
(9)V^,J&',c,ci€fi, <^C£> ird 4t a,pir)^> cpd . 
Let Jl be a set* By cf^ .we shall denote the set of 
a l l pairs (a,9 a,) ? a, e id . Further denote 3r"w « M x M 
and Ĉ j -=? ^M \ c/Ĵ  $ that i s , 0"̂  consists of a l l 
prdered pairs (a,9 ir ) , where e , ir e Jd , a, *& ir . Hence 
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<-̂j , tffa and (Tw are relations on the set it -
If A is a quasigroup then it is evident that the re-
lations <& 9 TTQ f &Q satisfy the conditions (1),(2),(3), 
(4),(5),(6). Moreover, o^ and OTQ satisfy (7),(8),(9)o 
Every equivalence relation p on fl that satisfies (7)f 
(8),(9) is called a normal congruence relation, 
A quasigroup Q is called simple if every its normal 
congruence relation is equal to one of the relations o^ , 
Tf<2 . A quasigroup Q, is called totally simple if every its 
relation <p that satisfies at least one of the conditions 
(1),(2),(3),(4),(5),(6) is equal to one of the relations 
C/Q , 3TQ , 0$ . Evidently, every totally simple quasigroup 
is simple. In this paper we shall prove that every quasi-
group can be imbedded in a totally simple quasigroup. 
Lemma 1. Let ftC*) be the right inverse quasigroup 
of a quasigroup fit . Let 0-> be a relation on the set Q . 
Then: 
(i) ® satisfies (1) on Q if and only if <p satisfies 
(6) on flC*) . 
(ii) jp satisfies (2) on Q if and only if $> satisfies 
(4) on fltC*) . 
(iii) <p satisfies (3) on ft if and only if p satisfies 
(5) on QC*> 
Proof, ( i ) Let <p sa t is fy (1) on ft and l e t a,, ir9 c P 
d e Q be such that a> * c =• &r * ot and ou <p 8r . 
Put x ** a, *. c . Hence a/* » c , $rx m d . Since a, <p ir, 
a x p Jlrx . Thus £> sa t i s f i e s (6) on Q, (* ) t Again, 
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let jo satisfy (6) on fit C#) and a,, £rf c e <Z be 
such that CK, <p Sr . There are *x, nf e Q, such that 
a* * x =r ̂  * /̂  -»c . Since p satisfies (6),«xp ̂ . • 
But -x = c^c,<y-=s Ĵ c .The proof of (ii) and (iii) is simi-
lar to that of (i). 
Lemma 2> Let & (o) be the left inverse quasigroup of 
a quasigroup Q . Let <p be a relation on the sat fl # Th'en: 
(i) £> satisfies (1) on fl, if and only if f satisfies (3) 
on fl Co ) . 
(ii) <x> satisfies (2) on A if and only if <p satisfies 
(5) on fl, Co) . 
(iii) <p satisfies (4) on fl if and only if <p satis-
fies (6) on Q (o) . 
Proof* Similarly as for Lemma 1. 
Lemma 3* For every quasigroup fl there is a quasigroup 
fl such that fl is a subquasigroup of fl and if 
cv, Sx7 c , d, e fl , a, 4
s £r , c 4= d , then there is x e 
6 Q such that cvx . «x « c 7 Jlrx . x =* d . 
fs&pf. For every ^ , ^ 6 , i e l l , d * A", ft-l-rf , 
select (pair-wise different) symbols 
x (a*-, ir, c , c£ ), <$-Ca,, J2r, c , d ) , AC (a,, JLr, c , d ) . 
Let H be the set consisting of all these symbols and of all 
elements of fl . We shall define a partial binary operation 
# on H , Let tm., m e H . Then /m> * /rv is defined only 
in the following cases: 
(i) If /rrv, m- c 0, . Then /m * m •» /mm. * 
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(ii) If mt € & and if there are 
0,, Xr, c , d e d , a, # $r, c ** d , 
such that mL xz Q,J m, * x (cv7 Sr ? e , cL ) , Then 
/Tit * (TV ssr / y . C O ' . , i r ? C , c i
> • 
( i i i ) I f trrv e fl and i f there are 
d', #% e , <£ € fi , a, ± Jlr, c 4* cL , 
such that /m- « #% ^ * «X ( a , , ir-? e , cL ) . Then 
tfrv * (rv .= >a ( ^ , ^ , c , d ) . 
( i v ) I f there are a/, J&% e , c£ e $ , cv 4* ir9 c 4* d , 
such that ^ » /^ (cv7 ir, c7 cL), /rv gs x (cv, £r, c , cL ) . Then 
/m. #. /rv =? c . 
(v) I f there are ou7ir, c,cL e Q, a,** ir7 c 4* cL , such 
that /rrv ^ AJU (a,,Jlr7 c,d) , /rv ss x (cu,£r} c,cL) . Then 
trrv #. m, ** d 
I t i s easy to show that H (*>) i s a cance l l a t i on 
halfgroupoid. Hence J t C * ) can be imbedded i n a quasigroup 
ft C*) , Evident ly , ft i s a subquasigroup in ft C#0 -
Let ov, ir, c ; <i « fi , a 4- i r , c 4* d . Put x * x (a,, Or, c, cL). 
Then ( o , . * x ) xc y s C , C i r * < . x ) * . x . s . < i « 
Theorem 1.wLet Q, be a quasigroup. Then ft can be im-
bedded i n a quasigroup P having the fo l lowing property: 
I f a,,-£r, o,,cLm¥,Qs*.Xr, c±cL, then there i s x e P 
such that a x . x =s c , Srx . x ss d . 
Proof. Put 0>A =* & sad Q^+<1 -s fil^ for i = 
« 4 , 2 , 3 , . . . ( "5"̂  by Lemma 3 ) . We have Qi S fit2S <& e . . . . 
Hence there i s a quasigroup P such that P s - . U , 81 • 
Let cu, A", e , ct c P , a- -fc ;£r , e + ct , There i s £ 
such that a,, Ir 9 c f A G ty ^ . By Lemma 3 , there 
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exists x B Qj, + i such that a,oi • x -» C , Sr*. x ssr & -
Let A/ ss 4fH9394-fS96 . A quasigroup Q will be cal-
led an (i)-quasigroup if every its relation satisfying the 
condition (i) is equal to one of d^ , #g , 6^ • 
Lemma 4> Every quasigroup fl can be imbedded in an (i)-
quasigroup 6r for every <i/ ss 4,2, 3, 4-, 5, ̂  • 
Proof, First for 4, = 4 . By Theorem 1, there is a qua-
sigroup P having the following property: 
Q, is a subquasigroup of P and for every a,,Sr,a7cte P ? 
a, 4: Sr 9 e ss dL f there is x e P such that a,x . x -» c , 
irx l t x s i , Let q> be a relation on P and let j5 satis-
fy (1). Let q> 4- dL . Since £> satisfies (1) there are 
a-, Sr e P such that a, * Sr and a, p Sr. Let c , cL e p , 
C -£ <£ , he arbitrary. There is o< e p such that a * * * -
s» e , Srx , x = dL , Since <p satisfies (1), c f> d -
Hence 6Tp s £> • Further, let p # ©p . Hence there is a, e 
e P such that â  © a> . Let i?r c P be arbitrary and 
c 6 P be such that a, a ss Sr , Since a, £> ct - ô c £> a^c . 
Thus J2K p i r and © =? orp . Now it is sufficient to put 
Now for i s 6 . Let (3 C# ) be the right inverse qua-
sigroup of A . There is a (l)-quasigroup P C * ) such that 
Q C*) is a subquasigroup of PC*.) . Let P be the rigfct 
inverse quasigroup of P C * ) . Evidently, A is a subqua-
sigroup in P . Let ® be a relation on the set P and let 
0> satisfy (6) on P 0 By Lemma 1, d> satisfies (1) on 
P C * ) . Hence <j> is equal to one of cfp , 0p , -*"p • 
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Thus P is a (6)~quasigroup. 
For .£ =r 2,3,4 5* similarly as for i r 6 by Lemmas 1,2. 
Theorem 2. Every quasigroup can be imbedded in a total-
ly simple quasigroup. 
Proof. Let Q be the given quasigroup. Let cc t<v) , 
for -£ -» 4^2,3, ... be such a number that 4 ̂  <x C4 ) s£ tf 
and oo (^) s -i <nv<yci 6 . Put § =r fit and ^3^+^ -
« x « ^ a » for 4 . 4 , 2 , 3 , . . . 
<<-UC0Ca)) by Lemma 4). Thus fl £ <32 S # 3 S ... . 
Hence there is a quasigroup P such that P =r XJ, 8: . 
It is easy to show that P is totally simple. 
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